First National Chorus at CC
Before Carnegie Hall Debut

by Jean MacCarthy '58

Commencement chorus. The offering loves a preview on Thursday evening February 18 in the Folger Auditorium. The program be

The members of Group III are Jean R. Craw-...
Lights Out!

Connecticut college students make their New Year's resolutions in February rather than in January. At least this is the case for those of us who don't feel the cold of the semester rush to the library. Soon things seemdimmer down to normal again; there will be less work and more conversation. The only thing thecomplaining gets into full swing, however, we have one of our own.

Our particular gripe concerns the squad car that can be seen flashing its bright red light all around campus. Now the police are on the lookout to see awards and medals, or other undesirable people from our campus. If the little red light had managed to achieve these ends, that would have been something. From all the reports we can get, however, it is not the case. We absolutely cannot see to see the car cruising around all day with its auditorium during functions which are open to the public. It gives us the impression that we are in a prison of sorts. This feeling is magnified when we come across people who wear it, as it is positive. It seems that Institution life must, we realize, entail a certain amount of loss of freedom, but why must they emphasize the fact by putting us under what amounts to police surveillance?

Second Semester Brings New Topics For Varied Campus Conversations

Second semester, which has been bricking around the corner for some time, should finally be making its way. Among the expected topics of the season are many old and some new ones. Dean R. C. Martin, the number of Dean's List members went up? We're not sure, but it isn't because the work is easier.

Pooh's invitations are certainly enticing. Everything on the program sounds like a bountiful fun. I guess A. A. Milne would be surprised to know how many places have invited Pooh and that what fun he is enjoying. At any rate you can expect representatives from Pooh's little world, which, with school around (and even some students who may not be a good sample of the influx of visiting students), is a matter of course in that room. That being said — but, then, it's not my opinion that there is something going on.

With elections coming up soon, everyone is scouring about either signing or recruiting people to sign petitions for the various candidates. Somehow that's running high concerning the results, and we're really looking forward to spirited campaigning and vote counting.

Well, now, what seems to be the problem over in Freeman and JAT at least everyone last weight.

It's a wonder more people don't take advantage of our convenience. They think that in the Arbitrums frowns overnights making skating the sport of the day. Then, too, the time clock skating liberty parties from CUA, make it even more fun. If you haven't tried it yet, how about coming down to the Arbitrums some cold day and practice falling gracefully.

Why this sudden craze for disfolias?

We have a lot of shots of Dartmouth Carnival on TV, but I can't understand why I didn't see more. Some girls have raised pigs, speak Motu, 80 of them, but they do wear beards, but they do wear beards, but he calls her Nan. His name is Robin, and another friend named Binker and one named Alexander Bectty and one named Josephine. Robin is 20 at least. But at least I had a date. Some of my friends did too but they had to go to a party. Things called flashlights.

On Friday night we went to a party at this place called Holy Ghost which is rather large and modern. Pooh was falling in love, and he said that the Tweeds must have won the election last fall. On Saturday afternoon we went to an Inn and heard a College band. They were also a jazz band which was absolutely progressive. That night we all went to the movies and I looked admirable. There was being played at a movie house of a nonsense which is changing. We all went to the movies and I looked attractive. Since then we went to the song feast. I absolutely love to dance and beauty did become of importance between the groups.

After Christopher Robin and Pooh left, I wanted to have a chat. All they talked about was snow which was rare here. It's rarely snows, especially because it raised all westend for Lord's sake. Now I want to talk about some other things to do. I think tomorrow I'll do some work or else go to this smash shop.

Sideline Speakers

By Weeley Lane '50

With the new year, new semester, and new books comes new resolutions, new courses, and new marks, and most of us are very thankful — for the latter at least. Those French and the rest are really good, but it's very hard to obtain. There's no better way to make any arrangements you'd better get on the stick.

Those French and their movies. I hope the ending for last Saturday's campus movie was quite inexcusable and never again will we have to endure such a piece. Per-sonnel! I hope we'll never have to endure such a piece. Personnel! — but, then, it's not my opinion that there is something going on.

With elections coming up soon, everyone is scouring about either signing or recruiting people to sign petitions for the various candidates. Somehow that's running high concerning the results, and we're really looking forward to spirited campaigning and vote counting.

Well, now, what seems to be the problem over in Freeman and JAT at least everyone last weight.

It's a wonder more people don't take advantage of our convenience. They think that in the Arbitrums frowns overnights making skating the sport of the day. Then, too, the time clock skating liberty parties from CUA, make it even more fun. If you haven't tried it yet, how about coming down to the Arbitrums some cold day and practice falling gracefully.

Why this sudden craze for disfolias?

We have a lot of shots of Dartmouth Carnival on TV, but I can't understand why I didn't see more. Some girls have raised pigs, speak Motu, 80 of them, but they do wear beards, but they do wear beards, but he calls her Nan. His name is Robin, and another friend named Binker and one named Alexander Bectty and one named Josephine. Robin is 20 at least. But at least I had a date. Some of my friends did too but they had to go to a party. Things called flashlights.

On Friday night we went to a party at this place called Holy Ghost which is rather large and modern. Pooh was falling in love, and he said that the Tweeds must have won the election last fall. On Saturday afternoon we went to an Inn and heard a College band. They were also a jazz band which was absolutely progressive. That night we all went to the movies and I looked admirable. There was being played at a movie house of a nonsense which is changing. We all went to the movies and I looked attractive. Since then we went to the song feast. I absolutely love to dance and beauty did become of importance between the groups.

After Christopher Robin and Pooh left, I wanted to have a chat. All they talked about was snow which was rare here. It's rarely snows, especially because it raised all westend for Lord's sake. Now I want to talk about some other things to do. I think tomorrow I'll do some work or else go to this smash shop.

So You Think We Live In That Ivory Tower

by Susan M. Kyler '50

New life arrives this week from Paprika, New Zealand, for all you people who think the weather in Connecticut is sunny. There is, and what's more, additional life that has just arrived. These little people have been just discovered in the Papua hills. There are only 80 of them, but they do wear beards, raise pigs, speak Motu, and do an excellent job of organizing the games — just spent which was absolutely one of the most memorable days of my life.

From southern Illinois comes a little red light. We've heard that the entrance to the book collection has been accepted at the main desk of the library any time prior to February (twenty-five days from this date), and the entries to the book collection will be judged.

The rules of the contest are expanded and they are friendly. Who could be discouraged, or other undesirable people from our campus. If the little red light had managed to achieve these ends, that would have been something. From all the reports we can get, however, it is not the case. We absolutely cannot see to see the car cruising around all day with its auditorium during functions which are open to the public. It gives us the impression that we are in a prison of sorts. This feeling is magnified when we come across people who wear it, as it is positive. It seems that Institution life must, we realize, entail a certain amount of loss of freedom, but why must they emphasize the fact by putting us under what amounts to police surveillance?
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Our particular gripe concerns the squad car that can be seen flashing its bright red light all around campus. Now the police are on the lookout to see awards and medals, or other undesirable people from our campus. If the little red light had managed to achieve these ends, that would have been something. From all the reports we can get, however, it is not the case. We absolutely cannot see to see the car cruising around all day with its auditorium during functions which are open to the public. It gives us the impression that we are in a prison of sorts. This feeling is magnified when we come across people who wear it, as it is positive. It seems that Institution life must, we realize, entail a certain amount of loss of freedom, but why must they emphasize the fact by putting us under what amounts to police surveillance?
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For President of Student Government

BARBARA QUENN
A native of West Hartford, Barbara graduated from Chaffee School in Windsor, Connecticut. As a senior there, she was elected president of her class. During her freshman year at Connecticut, Barbara served as a Freshman Week group leader, and later was elected residence chairman of Winthrop. In spite of her busy schedule as advertising manager for Radio Club, she found time to work for Radio Club presenting programs. As a Sophomore in Branford House, Barbara was elected president of her dorm. Later in the year, she ran for the office of Student Government, and although she lost to the Speaker of the House of the House and had to relinquish the dorm presidency to assume that office upon her election. This year, in addition to her duties as Speaker, Barbara made the first semester Dean’s List and will shortly be seen as a member of the Executive Board of the Junior Comptol Play. She is majoring in Economics.

For Chief Justice

KAY WIELAND
Kay Wieland is a candidate for the office of Chief Justice of Honor Court, a native of Bay Village, Ohio. Kay graduated from Bay High School where, in her junior year she was editor-in-chief of the school yearbook. She was elected to the National Honor Society in her junior year, was a member of Quill and Scroll, served as vice president of the Y-Treens, and took part in the senior play presentation. For four years she sang in the school choir and also participated in the senior ensemble of the Chorders.

In her freshman year at Connecticut, Kay was elected house president of Knowlton and during her sophomore year served as vice president of Windham House. Her freshman year she was elected president of Katherine Blunt House, automatically making her a member of the House of Representatives. In April, she became president of the Junior Class and a member of Cabi

For Chief Justice

Peggy Brown, whose home is in Baton Rouge, attended National Cathedral in Washington, D. C., where she was editor of the yearbook and campaign manager in charge of the Charity Drive. During her first two years at Connecticut, Peggy served on honor court and in the spring of her sophomore year was elected president of Katherine Blunt House. This year she has been active as a house junior.

A French major, Peggy, has maintained a high scholastic record and is fond of knitting and traveling. A skiing enthusiast, she plans to study abroad. Peggy is house president of Knowlton and, throughout her career at Connecticut, has been active as a member of the house of representatives. Peggy is a member of the Sophomore Class and serves as a member of the Student Government. She is majoring in Economics.

For President of Service League

JUDY BASSEN

Judy Bassen attended Prospect Hill School in her home town of Waterbury, Connecticut. She was secretary of the class in her junior year, worked on the news paper, and is a member of the Senior Honor Society. In her senior year Judy was art editor of the yearbook. This year she is public relations chairman of Service League, secretary of Art Club and is head of the decorations committee for Junior Prom. Judy is an art major and plans to pursue her studies after graduation from Connecticut. Throughout the fall she has made numerous posters announcing campus activities.

For President of Service League

MARGOT SEERING

Margot came to Connecticut from the Agnes Irwin School in Wynnewood, Pa. She was a member of the cast of the Junior Prom. This year she is publicity chairman of Service League. As a Sophomore in Winthrop House, Margot was secretary-treasurer of the Junior Class. In addition, she is the first-year chairman of the Freshman class. As a member of the Art Honor Society, Margot plans to pursue her studies at the university.

For President of Service League

OTTO AIMETTI

Ladie's and Gentleman's Custom Tailoring

for the ladies ......

- Macintosh Rainwear
- London Fog Rainwear
- Shetland Sweaters
- Walk Shorts
- Sacks
- Kerchiefs
- Blouses
- Belts
- Clark's Shoes

for the gentlemen ......

- Suits
- Oxfords
- Slacks
- Blouses
- Slips
- Ties
- belts

49 State St.

New London, Connecticut

KAPLAN'S TRAVEL BUREAU

Phone 8-2231

New London, Connecticut

CRUISES ---- ALL AIR LINE TICKETS ---- TOURS

GO CALYPSO

GO NASSAU

SPRING VACATION IN NASSAU

Special Rate $299 Special Rate

March 28th until April 9th

Includes:

- Round Trip Air Fare on Pan American
- 12 Nights at Carlton House
- Two Meals Daily
- Two Meals To and From Hotel
- Boat Trip to Hop Island
- Admission, Locker and Towel Paradise Beach
- Nassau Head Tax
- Free Travel Bag
- All Tips at Hotel

Group Limited—Contact Lynn Graves, Mary Harkness

Details by Kaplan's Travel Bureau

Junior Year in New York

As unusual one-year college program

See your dean or advisor for brochure in:

Dorothy W. McCay

Student Services

New Haven, Conn.

New York A. N. Y.

VOTE!
ANNE WARNER
One of the Religious Fellowship president is Anne Warner, a senior at the Woodbury, Connecticut. She attended St. Margaret's School in Waterbury where she was a member of the hockey and lacrosse teams, a member of the Glee Club, Dance Club and on the cabinet of Kotokila, a religious organization. In her sophomore year she was class student government representative and in junior year she was secretary of her dorm.

Since Anne has been at Connecticut, she has taken part in many of the activities on campus. For the last three years she has been a member of Choir, Science Club, and Library Committee. She has worked on the C book staff, been a member of Dance Club for two years and is a member of orchestra this year.

As junior class library representative of Chapel Activities for Religious Fellowship, Anne has been active in the planning program at Seaside and was chairman.

Anne is a Zoology major and after graduation plans to attend the Cornell New York Hospital School of Nursing.

ANKETTE CASANYANT
One of the President of Religious Fellowship is Anne. A native of West Hartford, Connecticut, Annette attended Williams Hall High School in West Hartford, While in Williams Hall, Annette received the Pro Merit Award for citizenship, scholarship and personality. She was a member of the Teachers Recruitment Club and the French Club. Among the elective offices that she held were: the class representative to the Senior Homefonc in her Senior year. She was also chairman of the Senior Gift Committee.

A junior transfer student from Colby College, Annette was an active member of the college Newman Club (a religious organization), the International Relations Club, the French Club and the English Club. She was elected to represent two dormitories in the Dormitory Council.

CYNTHIA ENLOE
Hailing from Manhasset, Long Island, comes a student to the Teachers Recruitment Club Class, and advertising manager for the President of Religious House. She lives in Princeton.

Cynthia has been equally interested in student activities. In her Freshman year she acted as president of North Cottage, and as president of the Sophomore Class, and advertising manager of her school's yearbook.

Since entering Connecticut College, Cynthia has been a member of her German Club and president of Blackstone. This year, along with her activity in Wig and Candle and directing plays, Cynthia is an English major. Eventually she hopes to become a professional actress. All this along with being president of a house requires a very talented girl.

During the last year and a half Cynthia has been equally interested in student activities. In her Freshman year she acted as president of North Cottage, and as president of the Sophomore Class, and advertising manager of her school's yearbook.

For President of AA

RICKI RICHARDS
Ricki Richards is a candidate for the office of president of Wig and Candle.

Ricki came to Connecticut from the Northfield School for Girls in East Northfield, Mass. In her Junior and Senior years there, she worked on both the acting and production staff of the school plays.

During her freshman year, Ricki began earning her Wig and Candle pin and in her sophomore year she was in the production staff of The Children's Hour and Help Spirit and on the freshman Compt Play. In addition, that year she appeared in the Coast Guard production of Ireces. Last year, she was stage manager for the Sophomore Compt Play and worked on the scenery crew for Comedy Party and Blood Wedding. This year she is co-chairman of lights for Wig and Candle, Ricki did the lighting and is stage manager for the Junior Compt Play. She is also a member of Choir and serves in the capacity of a Campus Fire Chief.

An English major, Ricki hopes to go abroad after graduation. She lives in Berlin, Conn.

CAROLYN KEEFE
That Carolyn Keefe truly an athlete is evident throughout her school career. While at Arlington High in Mass., she was on the school hockey, basketball, softball, bowling and volleyball teams, was a cheerleader for two years and served as a representative to the Girl's AA. In addition, Carolyn found time to be active on the school paper and in Student Council. As a sophomore, she was elected secretary of her class.

Carolyn's interest and enthusiasm for sports has continued since she came to Connecticut. She has played class hockey, softball, volleyball, and basketball. Last year she was head of basketball for the entire college, co-head of teams for the Sophomore class and AA representative for her dorm. This year she is Junior AA representative and was elected treasurer of that organization.

In addition to these activities Carolyn is an enthusiastic house junior for North.

EDWINA CAZOWSKI
As a member of the Experiment in International Living, Missy has continued her active participation both on campus. In the winter of her Sophomore year, Missy was the oldest student to participate in an American armada. She currently serves on the Student Government there. In her Junior year, Missy plans to continue her studies in graduate school, and finally to teach in a secondary school.

BARBARA EATON
Barbara Eaton, a nominee for Speaker of the House, is a graduate of Winnipesaukee High School in New Hampshire. She was nominated by the Dramatic Club, a member of the Honor Society and Girls' State Representative. In her spare time she utilized her musical interests, playing the piano as a soloist and a member of an orchestra. At Connecticut, Barbara has continued her activities in the Dramatic Club. She was a member of the Choir and the class song leader for the Junior year. In her Sophomore year, and this year she is social chairman of the class who4nted directing Soph Hop. Barbara plans to be a History major here at Connecticut.

MISSY MISSIMER
As a member of the Baldwin School, Missy served as president of her Junior class and, in her Senior year, became the head of the Student Government there. Last year she was elected president of the Class of 1960. This year Missy is serving as vice president of Branford House.

MISSY MISSIMER
As a student of the Baldwin School, Missy served as president of her Junior class and, in her Senior year, became the head of the Student Government there. Last year she was elected president of the Class of 1960. This year Missy is serving as vice president of Branford House.

INTERIOR SHOPPE
21 Bank St., New London
Tel. 2-2169
New Things for Your Room
Gifs for All Occasions

Perry Jewelers
48 State St.
Gl 24-141
(Next Door to Whelan Drug)

Expert Watch and Jewelry Repairing

Gibbs Girls Get the Top Jobs

Katharine GIBBS
SECRETARIAL
1000 H ST., NW Washington, D.C.
1123 Newbury St., Brookline, Mass.
1107 H ST., NW Washington, D.C.
545 5th Ave., New York 17, N.Y.
210 E. 47th St., New York, N.Y.
One of the wonderful aspects of this job is the opportunity to learn about many different business firms. For instance, you may spend a week in a bakery, another with an oil company, or a few days with a television firm — perhaps a half-dozen different industries, all in a month's time. And you must work with everybody — from the treasurer to the bookkeeper, from vice-presidents to machine operators.

Checking control panel

"My future? It's virtually unlimited. Right now I'm scheduled for advanced training on IBM's famous "RAMAC" Data Processing System. This is essentially an evaluation of my past experience. But advancement is also possible in the field of management — such as becoming Manager of Sales Administration in any one of IBM's 100 branch offices. All in all, I can't visualize a more rewarding, challenging or fascinating career for a college graduate!"

Sputnik

(Continued from Page One)

realize that the Soviets possess extremely powerful rockets. Space scientists at IBM, Dr. Leo, Sputnik enlarged study and research on such trends, and to counter the gap between the scientist and the average man.

Miss Twentyfourth spoke up in the interest of Spanish in the field of education. Miss Twentyfourth stated that too much emphasis is placed in the United States upon education the whole child. Our primary and secondary school courses in driving cars, and basketball were taught that just as well taught in the home, regarding language skills and mathematical and scientific training. The idea stresses American education that leaving the schools should be geared to the personal need of the individual.

Constitution.

"What impressed me most about this job, as it was described to me at Campus Interviews, was the variety of the work I would be doing as a System Service Representative. I didn't want to be tied down to routine office work, and I didn't want a secretarial position. As I had not been technically trained, other companies would not offer me any kind of a job but the IBM Service Representative. IBM group was not only willing to train me but offered a wide variety of business experiences — and at a good starting salary!"

Recieves extensive training

Mary Bayer first received 16 weeks' training in Machine School at the Company's New York City Education Center. Here she learned the basic principles of calculating and accounting machines. The same principles that are used in the most advanced electronic accounting machines. After graduating in Machine School, she attended Application School in Endicott, N. Y. This she describes as "a kind of finishing school for System Service Representatives. You learn how to apply IBM systems to a variety of business and accounting procedures such as inventory control, accounts receivables, payroll and many others. The courses were conducted by excellent instructors with many years of field experience.

Learn about many businesses

In less than six months as a System Service Representative, she had worked with an impressive list of customers.

What's it like to be with IBM?

"When I joined IBM," says Mary Bayer, "some of my friends at college wondered how I would manage a career in a field of technology that they thought this would be. I was a history major — and here I was entering the electronics field!"

Today, a System Service Representative for IBM, Mary Bayer is an important part of the sales organization. In less than two years, she has assumed an unusual degree of responsibility and had worked with an impressive list of customers. She had worked with many businesses, especially in the field of education. IBM Twentyfourth stated that too much emphasis is placed in the United States upon education the whole child. Our primary and secondary school courses in driving cars, and basketball were taught that just as well taught in the home, regarding language skills and mathematical and scientific training. The idea stresses American education that leaving the schools should be geared to the personal need of the individual.

The Honorable Prescott Bush, Secretary of the state of Connecticut addressed an assembly that was gathered in chapel on Boston College campus, Tuesday, May 12. After being introduced by President Bush, the senator spoke on the subject of the duties and personalities within the United States Senate. He began with an explanation of the reason for the creation of the strong Senate body by the framers of the Constitution. Mr. Bush told the audience that the Senate placed an added feeling of responsibility and objectivity. The members who have been elected for a long term are better able to function as a group.
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Victoria Shoppe
Modern Corsetry
Fine Linens
Casual Sportswear
245 State Street
New London, Conn.